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Details of Visit:

Author: diamondgeezerbloke1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Jul 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Nice well presented flat near Cabot circus in Bristol. Plenty of parking in local car parks, safe and
secure entry.

The Lady:

Paris is a gorgeous woman and every bit as sexy as her photos on her site. She is also really
friendly and very welcoming. She always dresses very sexily and looks fantastic every time.

The Story:

Not my first visit to Paris nor will it be my last! After arriving and parking up, making a call and being
let in to the apartment block I made my way to her door. On knocking she opened the door and let
me in with a welcome and then grabbed me and started to snog me passionately. Next we moved
upstairs to the bedroom and sat on the bed for a chat before doing the necessary. All the time Paris
was sat in her black dress with her stocking tops revealed which is always a big turn on for me.
After a while Paris took the PVC dress I had chosen for her to wear and left to go get ready. When
she returned I was blown away (again) as she looked soon hot in the dress, heels and stocking hold
ups. Music on and we started to play! Baby oil smothered over the dress and then she began
rubbing her body up and down mine frontwards and backwards grabbing my hands making sure I
got to caress and squeeze her lovely tits. Paris is superb at sucking cock and I regularly find myself
resisting the temptation to come too quickly. Lots of reverse oral ( without) on the bed and finally
she slipped on the condom ( with her mouth) and then sat astride me! All I can say is Paris is the
best ever! Not done with that there was relaxed time after with a lovely tit and hand back massage
whilst chatting and then she attempted to raise my old boy once again and make me cum in her
mouth but he was just too worn out from the session earlier and so we settled for some more
massage and gentle conversation.

Definitely recommend Paris as she us definitely the best around and a wonderful intelligent person
to converse with as well.
Catch her while you can!
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